
distant voice: You dogs, how about cleaning up your mess!
Raven: Would rather play Cat Ball... Say Indi, do ya wanna play.

Indi: sure, lets go and ask Marvel, Heidi and Shylo if they want to play.



Raven: Hey Shylo! come play cat ball with us!
Shylo: Yeah OK, Don't suppose you can see where the hose 

is.



Indi: Hey! Heidi ... my Queen .. What ya doin?
Heidi thinking: (Oh, what do they want now)

Indi: Wanna play cat ball with us

Raven: Pleeeeeeaaaase.
Shylo: C'mon mum, Lets show these young ones how its done.



Indi: Marvel, do ya wanna play Cat Ball.
Marvel: Naa... I just gotta finish the watering then have a bath, 

all this gardening has made me filthy dirty



THE TOSS
Raven: Damn, what happened to the head??

Shylo, not distracted by the decapitated ball, looks like she will 

win the toss...



THE TOSS
Oh this is exciting! Heidi appeared from no where taking the cat 

ball, shylo narrowly misses out with Raven hot on Heidi's tai..



THE Game
Look at that! the younger Raven has caught up with Heidi and is 

attempting to steal the ball....



Oh My! This is getting out of hand, Indi and Shylo have joined in 

.. Raven has had enough and has given up the cat ball.



TIME FOR A RETOSS

YES! Shylo is going to win the TOSS, Just 
look at her Style and athleticism

.



TIME FOR A RETOSS
Photographed from a different angle,.. THE 

CATCH, oh what style Shylo, what a catch.



Shylo may not have the catball for long...Raven, Heidi and Indi are hot on her tail.. 



They have caught up with her, but OH NO, where is the catball... Where has it gone.

Shylo: Hey get off me, I don't have the catball.



Oh No, Tension is building up between Shylo and Raven, 
Raven: Where did you put the catball???



And Raven delivers a blow during a high tackle on 
Shylo... 

BUT WHERE IS THE CATBALL 



The Captain “Heidi” orders Raven to stand back and 
Shylo makes a break for it... She knows where the 

catball is!



Oh what a cheat, Shylo hid the catball in a tree!



Shylo retrieves the ball, but doesn't see 
Indi approaching fast.



Shylo looses the Ball as Indi Intercepts



Looks like this game is coming to a close 
as the catball disintegrates



And everyone wins



After some much needed cooling off..
Raven: That Shylo is a cheat

Indi: yeah, but it was fun. 


